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twenty-one Indians of the following tribes or bauds, z: the Alseas, Cooses,
Umpquas, and Senslaws, all of whom are parties
the treaty already named
as not having been ratified. Like their brethr at the Siletz agency, they are
greatly dissatisfied because of their treaty t having been carried into effect.
The amount of arable and pasture land t this agency is very limited, but is
amply sufficient for the wants of the s all number of Indians. They have the
best of fisheries, and an abundance
game is found in the adjacent mountains,
so that, with but little assistance om the government, they would very soon be
in comfortable circumstances, d the agency become self-supporting.
Frotri the foregoing sum ry of Indian affairs within this superintendency it
will be seen that, consid mg the vast amount of good to be accomplished for
the whites as well as e Indians, they may, by a comparatively small outlay,
be placed in a mo satisfactory and promising condition. I most earnestly
commend thew e subject to your consideration, and through you to that of
the approachi Congress, and trust that the various recommendations and suggestions ·rna be carefully considered and meet with that-liberal response to which
--·'" ··· ~ ·
l -believe. them entitled. ·
CALIFORNIA SUPERINTENDEN CY.

The condition of Indian affairs within this superintendency is to me far from
satisfactory, and I am fully satisfied that it can be materially improved as well
in regard to economy as in promoting the welfare of the Indians and ridding the
whites of the inconvenience and annoyance inseparable from the present system,
or rather want of system, in organization.
The State is divided into two districts, the northern and southern, involving
the necessity of two superintending agents, both of whom reside at San Francisco, and both requiring offices and clerks. '.rhis, as I conceive, nearly, if not
quite, doubles the expense of the service performed.
The duties of a superintendent in California, who should perform all the labor
incident to that position for the entire State, would not, in my opinion, prove
more onerous than are those of the respective superintendents of several of the
superintendencies, and would certainly be far less so than are those of the central
and southern. I see no good reason, then, why the government should be
burdened with the expense of two superintendents.
1Vithin the northern district there are four Indian reservations owned by the
government, viz: Klamath, Mendocino, Nome Lacke, and Round Valley. T~e
first three of these are almost wortllless as reserves. The buildings and improvements have been suffered to fall :into decay, the adjacent country is occup~ed and owned .by whites, and many settlers, under -.one- pretext or, another, by
permission of agents and without permission, have gone -upo:a:-the reservat ions ;
and the result has been, that they are almost entirely abandoned by the Indians,
who prefer to gain a precarious living as best they may, rather than submit to
those vexations and aggressions incident to so close a proximity to the whites,
and often leading to arson, robberies and murder, as well on the part of the
whites as the Indians. 1Vhether the whites or the Indians are the more blamable for this state of affairs, it is very evident that these three reservations are no
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longer desirable for the purposes for which they were established. Were it possible to rid them of the presence of white settlers, I should still favor their abandonment, for the reason that the country immediately adjacent is occupied by
whites. The constant collisions that have occurred between the two races since ,
the settlement of the State by the whites, and the measures of retaliation
adopted by each, have engendered such a feeling of hostility and vindictiveness
as to render it in the highest degree improbable that the Indians would be permitted to live in peace upon these reservations, however much they might be
disposed so to ·do.
In obedience to a resolution passed at the second session of the thirty-seventh
Congress, inquiries were instituted as to the propriety of reducing the number
of Indian reservations within this State, the proper locat~ons for such as might
be retained, &c. rrhe result of this investigation was such.. as to induce me in
making my last annual report to strongly recommend the enlargement of the
Round Valley reservation, and the establishment of another at , Smith's river.
The reservation at Round Valley, could it be enlarged in the manner then recommended, and all the white settlers removed therefrom, would in my opinion
become by far the most eligible location for Indian purposes within the limits of
the northern district. It is in the interior of the State; it is not adjacent to the
mineral regions. Enlarged in the manner proposed, it would be so completely
shut in by mountains as to be almost inacce;:;sible; its area would be ample for
the accommodation of all the Indians in th e interior and northern portions of the
State. Its climate is delightful and healthy. It has some six or eight thousand
acres of arable land; is well watered and timbered. 'rhe three forks of Eel
river would supply an abundance of fish, and the adjacent mountainous regions
would furnish the "hunting grounds" so essential to the wants of the Indian
while uncivilized. The only objection to the immediate enlargement of this
reservation and its occupation by the Indians is the presence of white settlers,
many of whom have doubtless just and equitable titles to the homes they have
acquired. From information derived through late Superintending Agent Hanson,
I have no doubt that such of the settlers as have just titles to their claims could
·be induced to sell the same to the government upon fair terms ; nor have I any
doubts that the purchase of these claims, the enlargement of this reservation as
suggested, and the removal therefrom of all whites, except such as are required
to conduct the official business of the government with the Indians, is a part of
the only feasible plan which has yet been suggested for reducing our relations
with tlm·I rrdians of California to an··econ·omica:l~and· satisfactory system.
I regard it as essential to a prop·er-- J:ncation·of the· Indians of the --northern district that there should be two reservations, one to be located in the interior,
and the other upon the Pacific coast. It is said to be a fact, notorious to all observers, that Indians reared in the interior, and accustomed from childhood to
its products, cannot be induced to remain upon the coast ; and that those raised
on the coast, and accustomed to sea-fish and weed, cannot be induced to remain
in the interior. For the former, Round Valley is a suitable home ; and for the
latter, Smith River valley, or some other location, should be had.
Smith ltiver valley is in the extreme northwest corner of the State ; on its
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north and east encompassed by mountains, so that no whites are likely to settle
within twenty or thirty miles in those directions ; on the south and west is the
Pacific. The only entrance to the valley is in the southeast, and this is ex- ;
tremely narrow, rendering it practicable to almost wholly isolate the Indians,
and secure them from the pernicious results which so invariably follow a contact with the whites. In addition to this valuable consideration, to which, in
my judgment, too much importance cannot be attached, the valley is well watered
and timbered, and has a suitable amount of arable land, while the adjacent mountains furnish an abundance of game, and the Pacific the best of fi~heries. Government is now paying rent for the cultivated land of this valley at the rate of
:five dollars per acre, a price enormously disproportioned to the value of the
improved land, all of which can be purchased, as I am informed, at rates averaging a little less than twelve dollars per acre. I know of no way to avoid
these exorbitant charges for rent, except by the purchase of the land, or the establishment of a reservation at some other point upon the coast.
I have no doubt that, by timely action, we may yet secure for these people a
home in the land' of their birth, and feel that I should illy discharge my duty
if I failed to urge upon you, and through you upon Congress, the importance
of immediate action. Unless a tract of country is soon set apart for the use of
the Indians, and its title secured to them, every available portion will be occupied by whites, and the Indians driven, by inevitable necessity, into a life of
vagabondage and crime, resulting in constant annoyance and vexation to th~
whites, in frequent collisions between the two races, and, I fear, at last in the
extinction of the red race.
On the 13th of January last I submitted for your consideration a communication from Superintending .Agent "\Ventworth, informing me that hostilities had,
to some extent, commenced with the Indians inhabiting that part of California
known as the Owen's River valley, and expressing, in the strongest manner, his
apprehensions that a general war would ensue with those Indians unless immediate measures should be adopted by Congress, having for their object the pacification of the Indians, and the securing to them of so~e portion of the home of
their ancestors, where they could live unmolested by the whites. I regret to
say that the apprehensions of Superintending .Agent Wentworth have since been
fully realized. The course of events in this valley is a forcible illustration of
the wisdom and importance of entering into treaty relations with the wild Indians
of our territories, prior to the occupation of their country. Here was a country
extending from the eastern slope of the Sierra Nevada to the great desert, inhabited by several thousands of wild and warlike Indians, with whom we have
hitherto failed to establish amicable relations, or, indeed, to hold any·official
intercourse whatever. The country had been in the unmolested possession of
this people for generations, and was ample for their sustenance and support. In
an evil day for them, it is discovered that their mountain gulches and ravines
abound in the precious metals, and forthwith, in utter disregard of the rights of
the Indians, and
resorting to precisely the same means as those employed
towards the wild beasts of the country, a tide of emigration sets in upon them
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and begins to despoil them of their homes, the graves of their ancestors, and
the means of supplying their rude and simple wants. Surely, it could not be
supposed that all this could be accomplished without any manifestations of opposition and hostility on the part of the Indians; and it cannot be doubted tha~,
aside from the humanitarian and moral aspects of the subject, it would have
been far more economical had we treated with these Indians; obtained from
them by fair purchase such portions of their country as are desirable for our
people; secured to the Indians a location where they could live in peace, and
where we could gradually suqject them to those influences which would, in the
end, reclaim them from their wild and barbarous modes of life. All this, I fully
believe, might have been done if we had been prompt to recognize the rights of
the Indians, and to prepare them for the occupation of their country. The opportunity baR now passed, and it is irobably not an overestimate to say that,
besides the valuable lives of our own citizens as well as the lives of the Indians
that have already been sacrificed, we have already expended aud incurred liabilities in our military operations against these Indians more than double the
amount that would have been required to establish relations with them upon the
basis of a firm and lasting friendship.
I have no doubt that hostilities may yet be ·"'terminated in this region much
more speedily by negotiation than by military power, and that thousands of
treasure and many valuble lives may be saved. I trust that the subject will
receive from Congress the consideration its importance demands, and that such
· legislation may be· had as will not only ·result in a speedy termination of these
· troubles, but.. will also ·harmonize the conflicting interests of the ·whites and Indians throughout the State, and produce in the conduct of our Indian relations
that order and system which is so imperatively demanded.
NEW MEXICO.

The principal tribes of this superintendency are the Navajoes, the Apaches,
and the Utahs.
avajoes occupy the western portion of the Territory, and
are the most powerful a hostile tribe within its limits. But little progress has
been made in reducing the to submission to the authority 'of our government,
and they prove themselves a ource of constant vexation and alarm to all our
exposed settlements. The nat e of the country and the character of their
I
organization is such that it has hi erto been found impossible, with the forces
sent against them, to produce any pe
nent and decisive results. Their country
abounds in mountain fastnesses, renderi it extremely difficult for any adequate
military force to purs~e them to their retre , or inflict upon them a blow which
has any considerable effect in breaking their p er.
They are represented as an ingenious and sli ul people in manufacturing
blankets nnd other fabrics, in the cultivation of whea and corn, and as being in
all other respects far in advance of all other tribes witll the Territory.
'rhe Apaches consist of three bands, viz : Jicarillas, ccupying the northeastern portion of the Territory; the 1\-Iescaleros, occupy1 g the southeastern
portion, and the Gila Apaches the extreme southwest. With the exception of
some four hundred of the 1\fescaleros, who are located at Bosque Rodondo, under
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O F f.WB lNn r ~I't AFFAIJl.:'.: ..t\t )R 'fJI~R) _~!~::sT nr t;T c ,~LrF o ltNIA,
.~'ar.t Ft~arzci.§co, Sqt~m!Jcr

7, 1863.
SIR: In-submitting- my ann ual. repo rt, . I shall not d well in detail upon the
various reaso ns w hich I ha Ye giveu in former repor ts in f;tvor of red ucing the
nu mber of Indian re:-<e rvations from fonr to two, an d enlarg ing those retained,
and selling l\Ien doci no and X ome-Lackee reservation s, and np plying- the proceeds
to the payment of the :c:ettl<>rs' impronments in ll ound a nd Smi th H i\·er valley s,
thereby securing· to th e IIH1ian servi ce a g ood nn(t su itablP hcation for all th e
coas t I ndians, and one for the interior I ndians, where th ey could and would be
contented and happy. I n adop ting thi1-1 policy nearly onP-half the expense of
k eeping the re::;e rva tions would he :<an·rl to thr· ~r1verrunent in thr mattt"Jr of
t ools, teams, and employes .
..Again, in connexion wi th ecot1omy, nllow me tu a:;;-;ure yo n that, hacl onequarter of the money cxp r nded by t he Un ited Stnte3 in the employment and
maintenance of troops for the' s u r~ ugation and coll c·ctiou of I ndiaus been faithfully npplied t o the procurement of Eui table res r-rvation:-- and ::;tocking t he sa me
well wi th tools, teamt'l, cattle, t:h er·p, •&c., & c., thereby making dc:-< irable h omes
for the Indimis, not one-quarte r of thc> t ro uble bet wern th e race~ would cvel'
have exi ~ted . B ut the olic of the "Over nment has bee n to ex end mill ions
fo r t roops, and a few scanty t housnndi< for th e comfort an ma i n te nanc~ of%
l nd iam ; an fl whil e the government pnri"IH<'c th is pennvwi:-;r, uolicy. the I ndian
service must ever r emain in a cri 1led corHl ition.
n trut 1 t H' troop:-, as a general thi ng, stat ioned at or ne:1r InJ.iau resr rva'tions, ·ar"(r·a grcar curse to the I11 dian s-ervice, foT, hr :pitc of th <' vig ila n t e ffo r t ~
of tb cit· own ·offic ers -and-·of -the officer:'~ a nd e mploy0s on th e rP s~ rYation, §2!:...
diers will clanlles tinel • mix nnrl coh ab it wi th the::; u:m-"
·
·
ease nne ( ra t 1 ron ca:3 t among th em. If, th<.'rt::fore, t hc> pol icy- I have so frequently and importunately mged be a dopted, of employin g non e on th e res e- rvations but married men of gooll deportment, a nd in crc a~ i ng the la Lori ug fo rer. so
as to give eacl1 reservation a s up e rv i~ or, who should be an energf•tic a nd pmctical farmer, on e physician, one blacksmi th, one carpenter, one miller, and one
herds man, and a la borer with each tribe of IndianH thus settled on the various
farmR, suited in size to the number of Indians in th e tribes, and a suitable married man as farmer, and each of thosr farmers provided with suita ble barns,
cribs, dwelling nnd out -house:::, sheds, &c., then each of th <.'se rcselTations would
be self-protecting as agains t the kidnappers, squaw-men, and nil intruders.
As to the perfc>ct safety of the employes against the Inflians, no instance
has ever occurred, under my notice or hearin g, endangering in th e least the
white employrs. H ence the propriety of at once adopting thi s policy. Reduce the number of r eservations to two, mak e a more liberal appropriation, especially for one or two y ears, an<! r emove all settl ers and solfliers from the
reservation entirely; then, and no t t i!l thf'n , will th e Indian :::cn ·ice prosp er in
California.
A saw and grist mill is n eeded in R ouu d v alley . I have 'selected an excelleut site for one, in clos e proximity to the valley, to b e run by water power,
and will make a commencement on the dam immediately. Th e machinery and
work of a millwrigh t, however, will reqnire more funds than can be had from
the last year's scanty appropriation .
'l'he Indians recently collected iu Butte county. together with those th at were
driven f~·om or left Round valley las t S eptember, have involved a n ex pense of
some four or fiye thou sand dollars. rl'hey arc now being removed to Round
valley. I could not negotiate for their removal by water to Smith ri ver for less
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utte count , 1t w1

re mre a 1t10na JllrC ases o w 1eat an catt e.
o t e catt e pure asc or t at reservation 1ave arrived
or are now arnvmg. 'rlw remainder will soon: follow; bnt, should rain set in
early, I have agreed to extend the time.
No bids were accepted for l\Iendocino, and only a small one for Smith river,
the bids being considered too high.
Complaints are being made as usual from Humboldt bay, that small parties
of Indians are leaving Smith rin~r and returning to that place. I have made
particular inquiries about it, and fi nd it to be untrue. Th e Indians all remain,
and appear quite contented and h appy at the prospect of an nbundant harvest
and additional houses to live in through the winter. 'l'he clothing has all been
shipped and will soon be is.:; upd to the Indians, but will b e entirely inadequate
for th eir real wants.
Owing to the lack of tcam8 at Smithjivcr, and having to hire at very high
prices, I made a purchase of nineteen large likely young American mares, and
eleven colt:;, in Oregon, where they were much cheaper than in California, .
involving an expense of ovr.r three thousand dollar:>, so that th e re8 crvation
for th e present is amply --prov ided with teams. A like numb er and quality
· is now needed for R ound vallev, , w l1ich, with· their in:crease,
R('rVe for horse
·teams abundan tly.
~
In R ound valley I made a purchase of · tln·ee improvements; two aJjoining
our farming land~, n.iHl one near the mill site. 'l'he latter had b e~n a great
harhor for kidna Jers and s nnw-men, and this urchase break s u that troublesome nest entire y; an t 1e two a JOllllng our arms wi put us at once m pos. session of some three hundred· -acres of good arable and-pa s tur.e ~land s . . It is
very desirable that a sum be appropriated to pay~ for all -th-e improvements -in
the valley; and if all can be paid for on as good terms as I procured these, a
much smaller sum is wanted to 1mrchase the whole than my fo1mer estimate,
$50,000. In making an estimate for the fi scal year ending ~Tnn e 30, 1SG5, I
have aimed at a reasonable minimum, viz:

wm

For indeb tedness over the present appropriation . . ..... . .. .. ... .
l!.,or clothing, subsistence, tools, &c ..... . . . ....... . . . ..... . . . .
For removal of Indians .......... .. . ............... ........ .
For salary of superintending agent ... . ...... . .. .............. .
l!'or salary of two supervisors, (if only two re:>ervations, ail r r commended) .... - ........................ .. .. . . . . ... . ... .. .
For salary of clerk to superinten ding agent. ..... . .... . . ... . .. .
l!'or salary of two physicians, ($ 1,;)00 each)- ... . ... .. . ....... . .
For 8alary of two blaclu:miths, ($900 each) ...... .... . ... . . ... .
For salary of two carp enter::;, ($90 0 each) ....... ... ... . ... . . . .
l!.,or salary of tweh·e laborers, ($G OO r ach) .. . ..... . .. ... ..... .
For salary of twelve female teacher~, ($2 40 e·a ch) ............ . .

SG,OOO
65,000
15,000
3,000
3,600
1,500
3,000
1,800
1,800
7,200
2,880
142,580

----In addition to this, about $60,000 for the pnrch nse of Smith river, and
$40,000 for the Ronnel vaney- improvem ents , if ~om e -Laekee and Mendocino
are not Rold and the proceeds applied.
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'l'he extraordinary rise ·· in the price of. every- d-escription of clothing and
otlwr suppliei5, and depreciation of the legal currency, r ender the estimate
nece f:: ~ arily larger than it would be otherwise.
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
GEORGE 1\f. IIAXSON,
1
Superintending .Agent Indian Affai?·s, Nortlwrn District, Catiform:a.
Ron. \Yn.LI A:\1 'P. DoLE,
Commissioner if I ndian Affairs.

No. 20.
NEW Yo n K, F ebruary 24, 1863.
DEAn SIR: I did not receive yours of the 18th until th e 20th , and too late
for me to sail by the pre;;wnt or steamer of the 21st; con5eq uently I concluded
to stop over till the 1st of .March, or go by stage OV<' rland . I called this morning for you at the St. Nicholas, Metropolitan, and Astor H ouse, but could hea1·
no account of y ou; hence I write again, thinking it probable y our delicate condition of health may have preYented y our arrival last evening. "\Vhen I '"·rote
to yon last., I inform ed you I h ad been examining goods and pricing them, an d
came to the conclusion it woulJ be very bad policy to purchase here at present
prices. R emember, our appropriation will be very small; consequently we
c:mn ot nt pre::ent prices h ere realize m ore than about one-third as ma11y goods
ns at former rates ; again, th ose I h ave talked to seem to prefer not crediting
tl1 e government but a very sh ort time, even a t tho;; c prices- certainly not until
July next. Il<'ncc , I rcnw n as follow;;:, viz: th e present cold weath er is too
f:U' a d vanecd to benefi t th e Indians .w ith clothing no"-, and the prosp ects are
that go ods will be mu ch lower before anot h er wintr.r ::;ets in- at any rate, certainly not any high er, for I l'CC cotton in Livc>rpnol has fall en, and the prospects of a la rge inr·rcase of the staple in ~onth Sea i,;:lnnds and the IndiPs, to
say nothi ng of our 8outh ern State;;~ , to me givrs assurance of a great r ed u ction
in goods. At any ra te, I think we should postpone until th e summer mon th s;
or I can have ti me to re-e xamin e prices in San Frauci:-<co, wh en , and from
wh en ce, I can send you a bill of such things as are mo st needed .
l thnnk you kindly for the info 1mntion from Hound vallcy. I recC' ived a
copy of the testim ony in printed form Re nt by our California delegation j ointly,
1\Ies::rs. Ph clp:'l, Lord and Sarg-rnt, last eYening, a.nd have read it very carefully; and while I am compelled to expref:ls my surprise at th e concessions
made by ?!Ir. Shor t, the supervisor, and hi s ;;:on, who:::e testimony seems to
show th ey had a previous kn owlc<1g·c of the intended outrages and murders
committed ngnint\t the Indian s, yet I can plainly sec th e examination h ad was
a on e-sided affair, ana n ry t1 :fferent fr om what I had always b een told by the
empl oyes and several other~, especially in regard to the killing of the Indians
and ki dnap ping of children. I :"ce all the wiln esses c.o 11fess the murder in
Angnst, nnd no doubt most of them were concern ed in the outrage. If th e
,Shorts knew of the outrage to be perpetrated and did not try to prevent it, I
hnll, b
our ermis:::ion, discharrre them all; but th e supervisor certainly, in
ugn st, wrote to me complaining- of th e ontrnges, and said, "their only excuse
,for l.dllino- the In.d_ians wn s,_tlu1 ..were o raid r;/w would leane tite reservation
S..Qme m tl ant ?'U'!J o_ 'l.m! L SO e o t t.l'l r s.lo.c ·, . . :-c."... . . --·· ..
_. . _
The fact of the
nite
'tat,es 1aving catt e, oga, horses and mul es, and
tl1e J ndians never killing or stealing a ny of th em, is sufficient proof to me they
arc grossly persecuted by tllC settlers, nearly all of '"hom I kn ow to be sworn
enemies to the Indians, and also to their government aucl the I ndian employe.
Mr. S hort I appointed supervisor at the instance an d particular request of his
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excellenc ' Mr. Lincoln, who knew him loner and well and saiJ h e was a gool
man or t at p osition, an
wou on 1s accon nt Is ike his removaL N cvertheless I fed sm e the President would not wish me to retain hi s h e~ t friend, to
the injury of th e service.
As to the fenc e allow me to say, the part that was op en wn s at the base of
th e mountain, on th e back of the fctrm, where the water from the calion washed
it away. I was there in the latter p art of th e spring, anJ ga\·e ~Ir. Short particnlar instructions to repair it in time, as th ere were plenty of rails alreat1y _
made, and h e said h e woulJ do so ; but be saiJ that "no cattle or h ogs ranged
on the back part of the farm,'' and the bl uffs were abrupt, and no dfl.t g cr of
stock interferi ng with the crop; neither do an y of th e witnes ses say the stock
got in at that place. The truth is, they have been try ing to have G cnernl
"'\Vright r escind his order declaring martial law, and authorizing their removal
from th e valley. 'rhese orders were made at my reques t, enclosing to th e
general the letters of th e wi tn esses, ,James Short, James Hobin sou, and Dr.
}felindy, making the complaint.
Iffurthcr explanation Lc necessary, pl ease inform me b c.fore I leave f or
California, and also in regard to the removal of the S horts, and all who had n
knowledge of the int ended outrage in August last.
I ha,·e the honor to be your ohcdirnt serva nt,
G. nl. HANSON,
Superintending Agent.
Hon. "\V ILLrAM P. DoL E,
Commissioner qf I ndian Ajj"airs.

N o. 30.
O FFI CE I:-.oiA:-.r AFFAIRS , No RTHER~ DISTRI CT OA LIFOR:\1.\,

San Fra ncisco, April 25, 1863.
Sm: After leaving New York I h eard of th e defeat of the bill in the House
providing for the sale of th e N ome-Lackec and Mendocino Indian reservations,
and for the payment out of t h e proceetls thereof of the settlers in R ound
valley, for their improvementR made on t he lands set apart for an Indian
reservation.
Since my re turn hom e a l et ter Ins ar ,·i ved from Sn nenrisor Short, of sn.iil
valley, informing m e that qne B owers h ad been killed by an Indb n with an
axe, and that said Bowers had killed two Indians on the two previous d ay::~,
while coercing them to go with him in search of a squaw, by whom he had a
half- breed child.
I merely name this as another instance of accumulated testimony, showing
the impossibility of ever living and prospering in peace while th e races are per mitted to remain together.
:Mr. Short also informs me that the military lutve taken two or three as hostages, (of the same tribe of Bowers's murderer,) until LP, the mui·derer, is
. g_~livered, saying, ' ' If the guilty one is not found the hostage will be hanged."
I have written to forbid it, and will go in p erson next week, as soon as I can
-complete m.y-·fiisf ql:i ai-t"er's returns.
-·
I am now greatly perplexed to know what course is bcsr ·-ro·r me ' fo" pursue
"in view 6f success in .Uonnd valley. The su ervisor sa s, " the troo )3 th~t
· were sent there ate ·J isea:.sing-·an tile Indian.s,"" ·atr ·t 1at he "is·· 1earti y s1c o
0

•

tlici.i!2'

•

Now, ques tion : Had I not better try and purcha:'le their crops and part of
their stock, and agree to pay them a certa.in rent mitil Congress appropriates to
pay for their improvements, and in this way get clear of both the Rettlers and
troops 1
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If any other place could be had to suit, I would at once remove the Indians,
but this I cannot find anywhere on U nited States land.
H opin2'
to be instructed in this matter verv soon, I am, verv truly, You r
v
obed ient servant,
GEORGE 1\I. IIAN SON,
tl

ol

•

Superintendiug A gent,

lion.

"\VILLIA.L\I

P.

Commissioner

..,

~..,. ,

DoLE,

rif Indian

Ajfa£rs.

No. 3 1.
OFFI CE I .xmA~

AFFAi r. s,

NonTHERN DI STHI CT CA LI FORi\" IA,

San F rancisco, June 17, 1863.
SIR: Your letters of th e 25th ultimo, acknowledging the receipt of my accounts for second quarter of 1862, (former returns lost with Golden Gate,) also
your letter of same date acknowledging receipt of min e of 25th April, in rrgard
to the difficulties ex isting in Round valley, have been received; in which letter
you say, " £t is 1·ery diJJicult for tl~is office to give you any d fjinite 1'nstructions
as to the best course to be pursued," ~·c., "and ltence it will be necessary to depend

muclt upon your own .fudgment."

'l'he idea suggested in my lettf'r of 25th April, of renting the improvements
and paying for the plauted crops of the settlers in said valley, I submitted to
them in a public address, calling all the settlers together in the valley for tl1at
and other purposes, at the time of my late visit th ere. I took that occasion to
express my astonisl1ment and unqualified disapprobation of the wanton, unprovoked, and premeditated massacre of the 23 or 24 \Vy lackies. that had .doubtless come to the reservation to find protection against white men who had been
pursuing them in the mountains, otherwise to labor through the harnst for a
subsistence; and especially did I condemn every cmplo.IJe v. ·ho Iuul a kn owledge
of the intended ma:58acre, and either winked at the l:;ame or clandestinely aided
in its consummation. (The guilty will all be discl~arged a~ soon as I can Fupply
their places.)
Some of them viewed my proposition for renting and paying them for their
planted crops very favorably; others did not.
'l'l1e Ilat Creel;, an d Con- Cow tribes, numberin n ow onl come 350, who.
ha left th e Hound Valle reservation last October, and wl10m I had )laced

G. M. HANSON_
Hon. 'VtLI.L\:\T P. DoLE, Commissioner, ~..-:.
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No. 32.
OFFI CE INDI AN AFFAIRS, NoRTHER~ DrsTm c T CALJFORXIA,

San Francisco, Jul!J 18, 1SG3.
SIR: I have the honor to snbmit th e following report for the quarter ending
June 30, 18G3.
Having now made a tour to all th e Indian reservations in the northern dis- .
trict of this State, I am happy to say, truly, that the pro:'lpcct of an almndant
crop is very flattering indeed, especially so at Round and Smith Hh·er valleys.
At the lat~cr place I spent some thirteen days, during which time I canvassed
well the acts of the supervisor and other employed in the servicr, also the condition of the Indians as to the health and want of clothing, &c., and lmve arrived
at the following conclusion, viz., that, notwithstanding more has been dunt>, and
the management generally has been far better at this reservation than at either
of the others, it was quite apparent that more married men should be brought
into the service as soon as possible, and those who are unmarried disch arg(!d.
Hence I employed three men with their wive::~, who have already comm euced
their services. Two of them are good carpenters as well as good farm e1·s, and
the other is a good farmer and miller:
'l'he unsettled condition of three-fourths or more of the Indians, who h ave
been compelled to lie on the cold, damp ground ever since their removal from
Klamath and Humboldt counties, bas C<tuf!ed disease, and death in many instances, to avoid which I have rented one of the saw-mill::~ in th e valley, with
which the Indians and one or two white men, with our own team :;~ , can, in a
short time, make sufficient lumber to build some house.'~, and keep them more
comfortable through the next winter. I give one-half of the lnmber cut for the
use of the mill; this is high rent, but it saves paying out money. I ha\·e se11t
the :mpervisor (l\Ir. Bryson) and another man off to Oregon to purchase some
team-horses, as we have been compelled to hire teams at high rates this y ear, as
well as last. I send to Oregon for the reaRou that horses are much ch ea per
there than in California. I have ascertained that only 130 ont of 840 Indians
which were removerl to Smith H.iver reservation from H nmboldt bay Ia::~t
September ever returned; and that little baud, with th eir chief, Las-ac, left the
first night after they landed in the valley. Las-ac, I hear, has since been
killed.
I am now constructing a hospital at Smith River valll'y, and as soon as it is
-finished, will make an ~t:ffort, by the-dose attention of the physici<m, ,to - b;tu-i~~l
the most loathsome of .diseases fwm amo.ng .th e Indians.; .Jmt :while . tl1-e --more
clegra-ded- men-of-the white mce are prrmit.ted.. to live in rea-th of, and .eo 1.ne iu
.c ontact with them, I almost despair of success.---. .
.. . . .
---· -- ... , --·--·
'l'he Indians on all the resctTations continue,., to-labor .faithfully. ---1 h:t~·e sren
as high as 363 of th em all in the field at once, laboriug, nll of 'rhom drew rations
as laborers; nearly or quite one-half of that number were squam:' and children,
.who, having uo hoes or other farmi ng tools,. substituted their fiu ger:5. 'l'h ey arc
. very destitute of clothing, only nn.. occasional Indian -wearing a whole g:um ~ ut,
.and not a whole Llanket co,uld be-found nmong 100 IndLm :3 ; and th eir coustant
inquiry was: " ·when Ca Jtain Lincoln, bi ,, cltie , ~end Indians . )lent Llanket.:>1"..
I belieYe the c ~ange o supernsors at t 1e Y erH oc1uo au c ~. o un
a ey
• reservations is already havin g a sulutary effect; and 1 now think that the gro wing crops on these two reservation:'!, when harvested, will fnrnish :m abu nda nce
of bread material and vegetables for all the Indians now on these two reservations until another crop can be harvested. Hence, in view of further economy,
I beg leave to submit to your department what I consider :m important sugge:~tion, viz: after the produce on the 1\Icndocino reservation is harvested, to transport the most of it, and all the mountain Indians, together with the farming

~

~
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tools, team~, &c.,- to · Round valley, leaving one- employe with-the ·coast Indians
unttil they consume the balance of the crops, and then r emove them to · Smith·
River reservation, where there will be quite a surplus of products from the
present cropl'l, perhaps more· than- enough -to· s·n pply them.- By pursuing this
course, the l\Iendocino employes could ~1 be discharged and the reservation
a:.bamlo·ned;-as was the Nome-Lackee, and the public buildings left in charge of
t;ome persons,· to whom the land could ·be- rented · until authorized to be sold.
This would greatly ~Strengthen the Hound vall t>:J teams~ ami add· to tlre·..supply
of tools.
\Vhen I came into nffice I took the responsibility to abandon Kom e-Lackee
reservation without consulting your department, for the following reasons : it
had not been fenc ed, and could not be except at great cost, and without fencing
no ctops GOuld be· raised;· as ··none hnd been ·during the two years · previous, on
account of the settlers' stock of all kind:3 that -- oYerran- thc hnds. .i\Iendocinu
reservation lu:t::> but few Inclians compared with eitlH~r R ound valley or Smith
riv-er; and as the distance between Mendocino and Hound vall0y is only some
fifty-five or i:.ixty miles, all the transportation can be done by our own teams
and by the--Inclians. By t·he ·abandonment of this res ervation, over six or seYen
thousand ·dollars will- be saved m1mHrHy, and ··th e - Indians · taken· away from a
population of whites who are more clegraded tha11'> the Indians themselves;·
'l'ruc, they would be remo,·ed to reservations infested with th e same class, but
not to such an extent.
·
There would be a saving also of ten, or p erhaps twenty times as much more
to the eublic treasury, as the necessity of keeping a company of U nit<!d States
troo ps at that place, :Fort Bragg, would be enti rely done away with.
I ivc this as m • o inion after due consideration believino- that the t w
reservatiOns we ave t 1e etter the ' can e conduc ted · and it will be attended
'vith a saving of t 1ousan :; of ti·easu1:c ·to· the government .
• llopi~g to I~ e.~~ fr~m.. you ~o~~ thi~ suJ.ie~t_;:r Iw: (th ~ ~!0..!-i?,i·_ to 1J.~ i~our ?.!>.!3~ierit
aervant,
.

.

-- . - -- - -

.GEORGE'

·n: llANSO:N,

Supcrintendi11g Agent Indian Ajji1i;s, Kortltcr~ D{strict · (j~,lifo.rnia:

Hon.

\VILLIA!\1

P.

DoLE,

Commissioner rif Indian Ajj"airs. •

"'' ....

_ -.....

............ _. . .

No.! o~:

..,

-- .

. ......... .

..· · -....·, ~---- . . .

OFFICE I~IHAN AFFAIRS,

San Prancisco, Ca!ifomia, August 4, 1863.
SIR: On July 2.'5 I was telegraphed to by one of my ernplovt:s at Cllico,
about 250 mill's north of this )!nee, also b Ua'or Bidwell, (special agent for
thnt county,) t mt "tu·o cllild?·cn i n that ncighborhuod hw~ been killed 011 In;

dians, and tltat my immediate presence was z'mportant."
I set out, and by steamer, railroad, aud s tage, I arrived a t Chico about 10 p.
rn. th e following day, and on my way found p osters like the one enclosed at
almot'lt eve1·y house on the way.
I attended the rneetino- in corn an with lT a· or Bidwell and others, and on
our afiiva a:r- >crrce''s rai1c i oun<: a · ouf 300 o t 1c most m urmte men ever
inet. They orgamzcd a m eetmg, and introduced and soon passed a resolution
that the superintending agent should be requ ested to rernoYe every Indian in
the coun ty of Butte within thirty days, to the reservati t~n, and any left after
that time 8hould be killed. I was c:1Iled npon the stand to r espond. I did so,
Ly urging them not to act so ral"-hly, or be inconsiderate, and tried to convince
them that the munler of those children could be traced to an outrage committed
ui:im1 that RamP. tn be of Indians n few davs previOusly, wherem some bad wlute
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men had hanged five of their triLe to a tree witlwut any proof whatever ag.1inst
them. The men had lost some horses, and ha11grJ the first.lnd1an s they met with.
I told th em I won!J endeavor to rcmow the tn be whoBc lndmns had cop:~
mitted th e offtllces, if they could be got fr om the mountain s, but t o remove n.ll
the valley Indians, :md p rovi'd (~ for ~lwm ()11 the rcscrYations, without more
mean s than I had at my command, was out of th e qnc>:!tion. The ~all ey Indians
on the Sacramento and F eather rivers, ana in that vicinity , will number from
one to two thousand,; man y of them are laboring for farm er:<, and in that way .
are far better provided for than those I have on the reservatio n. '.rrnr , the m0st
of them are a nuisance in the country; but they arc very in o ffe nsin~ creatures,
and if Jet nlone will harm no on e ; but l found the enraged citizens of Butte
were determined t.o carry into exr:cution their threats.
Just before my arrival they tied two up to a tree, and shot and scalped them;,
no roof 11 ainst them whatever. Siuce I left there I receiYed from my employe the enc ose etter, givmg another horrid account .
Gen eral \Vrigbt, in answer to a telegraphic despatch from me at Chico, sent
a detachment of cavalry to aid me in protecting those Indians, and in collecting
and removing others to the reservation. ,Those I will have to remove to Smith
River valle for safet , as man of them have been to H ound valle , and returnf'( to their ol · haunts. I s wll in orm you furt 1cr on t 11::> su ~ect.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

G. ni.

HA~

SON,

Superintending Agr-nt.

Hon.

1-VILLIA.M

P. Dou:.

Commi:> sion. cr qf I ndian Ajf'airs.
DEAR SIR: Five of qur Indians. :;e·r~ _
killed.. an.d robbed ir~ Missouri Bcnd 1•
about ei ht miles frolll here, under the followin circumstances:
o s o t c on- ow tri e name
ic
i 13 and Charle , with
ones uaw am a itt c irl al ,out ten ears of n e at l\Ir. IsatJ.c Allen's, our
ormer J3 enator to t 1c egi:; aturc ;, the boy s working at a threshing machine.
receiying a dollar per day. Last Saturday I sent for th em to come in thtJ.t evening; but they were delayed, and did•not start until l\londay morning.
I sent them a passport, and they ·were fnrnished with others by }fr. Allen.
'l'll ey were seen on the road with their passports in their hat-Lands. X ot coming h ere, I sn oscd the haJ one to He<: fe r' ~ , but last 11ight learned that fi ve
Indians were killed on n s ong 1, anc t lClr oc 1es were m an o c ca u;.
went
to 1\fr. Allen's this morning, and found a note from him stating that he hnd been
to the cabin , and identified th e bodies as those of the Indian s that worked for
him.
• Th_e y w err tu)."ned_off.from the road.. down .tb.e. slough, au.d there captured and
kill ed .
• 'l'wo of the bqys _ h~Ye b<;:~l; with n~~ ~II ~inter; .tile otl~ers r;me in ab~ut ~
month ago. l\lore harml.e~!'l pc:t:sQns do not exist, and a more. cow:ardly murder
was J!ever perpetrated. I shalJ use all means t o ascertain the parties, out their
arrest wou]d require a strong military forc e, as that is th e most inflammatory
district we have.
Sixt Indians have been brou ht to me to-da from Con -Cow valle · b l\fr.

·wei s.

·

···· · ·· · · · · ·

I think it advisable that you· return here
but will write you as occasion demands .
Yours, truly,

before -the

·

·

~xiJfi:adon

-

·

of thirty >day %,.

J . F. EDDY.
G. l\1.

'

HANSON , ~.sq.

~· ~·. ·s::n??ld _a n)" e~m.e!.ge~ey arise.! .t~~l}eleg1~apli you.

J. E'.

E:
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"' P;-S:-·· ~fr. ·Eddy-is·· the-·man I ·ha-ve had· in charge of the India,ns, who left
.Round valley last fall, and-has done a goad·part by them near Chico ever-'since.
I will remove them .soon.
'* - ··
· ·· ..... .-.. ·
GEO. 1\I. HANSON,
Superintending :Agent.

No. 34.

notice o w 1c
bloody affair.
.
'rwo hundred and twenty head of the cattle which I purchased of Hamblin,
as per sealed proposals which I enclose you, have arrived at this place. I re·
gret exceedingly the instructions to purchase in this way, for it cannot b~
doubted, from former purchases. I have inade privately, when compared, but the
latter plan is far preferable to the former; and I w'ould.most respectfully 8uggest
that in future the superintending agent be allowed the privilege of purchasing
all supplies for the service in the northern district on the best terms he can
make, whether private or by sealed proposals.
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,

GEORGE l\L HANSON,
Superintending Agent Northerrt District .California.
Hon.

P. DoLE,
Commusioner of Indian Affairs.
WILLIAM

CHico, BuTTE

Cou.:\TTY,

CALIFORNIA,

August !0, .18P3.
SIR : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your' communication of
the :~d instant. Have just returned from an expedition out on the Humboldt
road. l!"'ound a few friendly Indians, whom we brought in, but no hostile ones•.
Have between five and six hundred Indians here now. The citizens of.Butte
county are very bitter against the lnd1ans. Enclosed iiiid resolutiOns passed at
a mass meeting. Wish for instructions as to what course I shall take if the
Indians are not removed witi:J.in ~pe .t;pecificd ti,rpe, provid~.d they spc;mld attempt

7I
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to caiTy ou~ their resolutions. The Indians that committed the depredations ar!il
what•is called the Mill Creek tribe; they are supposed to be on Deer creek now.
where I propose going in a few da;pi,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
AUGUSTUS Vv. STARR,
Captain Commanding Company F, '2d Cavalry,
California Voluntel:rs.
Col. R. C. Dnu.M,
Assistant Adjutant General, San Francisco.

No. 35.
RouND VALLEY RESERVATION,

California, August 22, 1863.
" · Siit: Some two ·or three-·weeks since, and about eight or ten days previous to
my late arrival in· this valley, about 30 tons of hay and a barn belonging to one
of the settlers of the valley were consumed by fire, and doubtless the mi~chief
was the work of an incendiary. There was an investigation of the affair had
by Captain Douglas, who commands the troops at this place, and the crime was
fixed upon some five or six Indians of the Uka tribe, all of whom had been
living with settlers of the valley, except one who lived upon that part of the
valley occupied and cultivated as an Indian reservation. The principal testi- '
mony was that of two squaws living wit.h white men, who testified to threats
having been made by those Indians to that end. The result of the examination
h'eld by · the captain wa:s, as I understand,··that the Indians were ·guilty, and
consequently atl·of the accused were hanged ·by his-order; · · ..- - ·· · ·· ··· -·
I am sure Captain Douglas has acted in this affair with the purest motives in
view of presening the peace and quiet of the valley, but that no blame should
• attach to either the supervisor or myself, as neither of us waa consulted in regard to the case. I have thought best to lay the matter before you.
Iu connexion with this affa.ir, I exceedingly regret having to inform you that
about midnight last night some incendiary set fire· to and destroyed some 2,000
or more bushels of government wl1eat, which constitutes two-thirds of our entire
crop of that grain, compelling me to make additional purchases of wheat or
other grain for the subsistence of the Indians who labored faithfully to produce
so valuable a crop, and for the payment thereof I am constrained to ask for at
least $6,000 for their immediate relief, and for the six hundred I have already
informed you I am compelled to bring to this reservation from Butte county, or
allow them to be massacred by the white settlers.
A fellow distinguished for kidnapping Indian children has been arrested, examined and acquitted for burning this wheat, although the circumstances are
strong against him, and nearly every one in the valley believes him guilty. H_e
had been previously notified by Captain Douglas to leave the valley, and it is
believed he committed the crime to be avenged.
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
G. lf. HANSON,
Superintending Agent }{orthern District California.
Hon·. WILLIAM P. DoLE,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

